Tuesday

Morning message:
Good morning class. Today we
will learn how to write a story
together during our Zoom
meeting. Bring a pencil, paper,
and a die.

Today’s Inspiration:

June 9th

I hope the weather is nice
enough to go outside to gather
materials for our nature school
project today…

20-40 Daily3 (Don’t forget a timer will help your child move from one
minutes

activity to the next)

*Choose 1
Raz Kids—check out your assigned book…or choose one
Roll and Retell—choose books online or from your own library

Choose 1
Choose a game don’t forget you might need the word wall
Today’s Spelling Challenge: Find 4-6 items that begin or end with
the letter Ww—draw and label them on a piece of paper.

15

Recess

minutes

15

Yoga

minutes

Check out the yoga ideas above or be your own Yoga leader and
relax yourself through the yoga poses you remember from class.
Don’t forget to relax in Do Nothing Doll at the end…Namaste.

11:00 Zoom
Roll a Story

20-30 DANCE
minutes

Warm up: Listen and Move :
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j24_xH5uvdA

Underwater Limbo : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GgQulbBKyEQ&t=46s
Activity: Chicken Dance: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=npp1z32idrc
Can you do the chicken dance on your own now?
Cool Down: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ETWjQTZR95o

20

*Math

minutes

Playing Card Place Value WAR.
Deal out all the cards in the deck equally between players.
Version 1: Each player flips 1 card over—
highest number gets to keep the cards.
Version 2: Each player flips 2 cards over
(making a 2 digit number)—highest number
gets to keep the cards.
Version 3: Each player flips 3 cards over
(making a 3 digit number)—highest number
gets to keep the cards.

60

Lunch

minutes

60

Nature School

minutes

Check out the stories “Shapes In Nature” and “What’s In The
Woods” on Epic!
Can you collect nature items and spell your name?
Remember, please do not pick items from someone
else’s yard…and ask permission before you pick
from your yard too!
I’d love to see your Nature spelling—so send me a
photo or two…

Dismissal

